Saginaw Soccer Classic ‐ last instructions for tournament
If you wish to pay us by check: please mail it to: STSA, P.O. Box 6155, Saginaw, MI 48608.
We are playing the new 7v7 and 9v9 formats for both Under 9 and 10 and Under 11 and 12. This
includes the NEW field sizes ONLY. The U9/U10 fields will have the BUILD OUT lines this year. All teams
are expected to have their Tournament Rosters entered into the system by August 23rd so the names
can appear already printed on the game cards. You may still add players up to Check In time at the
tournament.
Items to bring to the tournament: Passcards for all players (or Guest Player Pass as below), Risk
Management Cards OR MSPSL Credentials for up to 3 coaches at the bench (maximum), League Rosters
covering all players on the Tournament Roster OR a "Guest Player Pass" from
www.michiganyouthsoccer.org ($10).
Players and coaches will be located on one side of the field and spectators on the opposite side. A
Maximum of 3 coaches may be present at each bench and all must carry credentials (e.g. MSPSL or Risk
Management card) with them as well as wrist bands matching their team. DOC’s for your club do NOT
need a wrist band, but should carry and official DOC passcard as issue by Michigan Youth Soccer.
Check in Times: at least 1 hour before first game at the concessions building. Hours are Friday 8/25:
5 :00‐8:00. Saturday starting at 7:00 am.
Trophies: each "Age/Gender tournament within the tournament" will receive individual trophies at all
ages for Championship and Finalist (e.g. 1st and 2nd) teams places.
Tournament T‐shirts are available at the complex on the west side of the concessions building.
There will be Trainers available including pre‐game tapings at $5 each using their tape and $3 using your
tape.
If you need medical assistance during a contest, please contact the Field Marshal in your area who, in
turn will get trainers sent to your location. There is a Field Marshal covering each area: Fields 1‐5, 6‐10,
11‐16 and 17‐22. There are Trainers in Fields 1‐5, 6‐10, 11‐16 (at concessions building) and 17‐22. Field
Marshals and Trainers are generally located in the geographic middle of the areas above.
We have a zero tolerance policy towards ANYONE being verbally abusive towards anyone else at our
tournament. You will receive a copy of this policy when you check your team in.
Please bring a smiling face :)

